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https://www.instagram.com/teriashbaughcoaching/


Teri Ashbaugh, a Certified fitness professional and an IFBB
professional athlete with 15 years of experience in the health &

fitness industry. Teri is a very passionate and committed
individual who loves helping others achieve their goals.

Reaching your fitness goal is not a one size fits all journey and
that is why Teri takes great pride in offering customized

programs to meet a wide viriaty of needs. Moderation and
balance is the center of Teri's coaching philosophy, being

personable and kind in her coaching approach has delivered
many amazing results. Teri believes in being healthy as a

whole; mind, body and spirit.

Bio
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https://bossupweekly.com/why-a-positive-mindset-spiritual-growth-is-a-game-changer-find-out-more-from-this-ifbb-fitness-pro/
https://hustlerminds.com/is-fitness-for-you-find-out-more-from-teri-ashbaugh/health-fitness/
https://newtheory.com/your-fitness-journey-starts-now-get-started-today-with-teri-ashbaugh/
https://thriveglobal.com/stories/4-tips-for-creating-a-productive-day-with-teri-ashbaugh/
https://disruptmagazine.com/how-teri-ashbaugh-is-transforming-clients-in-physical-health/


Hi, I'm Teri Ashbaugh! I’m very passionate and committed to helping others achieve their goals through
health & fitness. I’m a Certified Fitness Professional and an IFBB Professional Athlete with 15 years

experience in the health & fitness industry. No matter what your fitness level is and whether you desire
muscle gain, weight loss or improved performance, I know how to help you do this. I believe in wellness

as a whole through healthy clean eating, positive mindset & correct movement.
 

 
I was a cheerleader & a competitive gymnast for many

years growing up and soon after found my love for
bodybuilding. I have competed in 5 bodybuilding shows in
both the bikini & fitness divisions, once I found the fitness

division I knew this is where God had called me to be. I
earned my IFBB Pro Card in Bermuda in December of

1029 & I am working towards my pro debut in the near
future. 

 

 
I have personally overcome many struggles in my fitness journey which have equipped
me to better help & support my clients through obstacles they may encounter on their
journeys. I know how to turn obstacles into opportunities & I love to teach my clients

how to do the same. I’m very personable & kind in my coaching approach that delivers
results.
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Backstory
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My Achievements Obstacles I've Overcome 
Unhealthy relationship with food
Exercise obsession 
Poor body image 
Chemical dependency 
Depression  

IFBB Fitness Pro
3x IFBB  Fitness Champion
2x First Place Bikini Champion 
Helped transform client's physical
health
Reached new levels of positive
mindset and spiritual growth  
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Testimonials

Bj Seastone

Mahogany Nicastro

Leslie Batuyong
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Teri Ashbaugh
Frisco, Texas

Teri@teriashbaugh.com
www.teriashbaugh.com
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